
 

 
53rd C.G. Auction 20 - 25 June 2022: 
Online live auctions for all single lots and estates, as well as banknotes and coins 
 
In the week of 20 - 25 June 2022, the 53rd Christoph Gärtner Auction will take place at the 

company's headquarters in Bietigheim-Bissingen. During the first five days of the summer auction, 

the range of philately will be convincing. On Saturday, 25 June 2022, banknotes and coins will go 

under the hammer. After bidders in the spring auction increasingly accepted the online live auctions, 

it will also be possible to bid online on many sections of the nearly 12,000 lots in June, in addition to 

the hall auction and the submission of written bids. All single lots and estates in the philatelic auction 

will be auctioned live online via philasearch.com, banknotes and coins via biddr.com. 

As usual, the auction offer is varied, with the typical philatelic focus on postal history and unusual 

collections. The focus of the auction is CHINA with around 500 lots - mostly single lots -, Germany 

with German States, Saar and Memel or the approximately 300 estates. The offer ranges from 

modestly priced, unusual stamps and covers to top collections and complete estates. 

Highlights are among others rare single items worldwide. For example the only known letter 

Philippines 1881 franked with fiscal stamp 10 C. and overprint "HBC", combination letters French-

China with Chinese dragon or from the Saar area an unissued 3 RM with overprint "Sarre". Also 

worth mentioning is a stamp from the submarine Hela on cover and the outstanding item of Swiss 

philately - a seated Helvetia 1862, very probably a proof. Used together with 10 centimes light blue 

as correct 12 centimes franking on complete COD wrapper from Liestal to Arboldswil and cancelled 

with the single-circle cancel "Liestal 22/March/67". 

Interesting banknotes are rare foreign pieces such as the 5 guilders 1832 of the Netherlands Antilles, 

Speciedaler 1817 of Norges Bank or Vienna City Banco bills over 100 guilders from 1800.  

The offer of coins, medals and orders ranges from antiquity to modern times - from the golden 

solidus of Theodosius II, gold florins of Sigismund of Luxembourg (around 1400), the Albertus thaler 

from 1695, convention thaler 1766 from Regensburg to modern coins of the 20th century like 20 

Yuan 1982 or 200 Kc 1994, coins from different epochs are offered.  

Auktionshaus Gärtner offers viewing hours beginning 7 June 2022. Online catalogs as well as the 

complete pdf catalogs for download are available on the website www.auktionen-gaertner.de and 

www.cg-collectors-world.de. 


